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I. Introduction 
The following report summarizes the research carried out during the 
recently completed phase of NASA grant NCCI-99. 
carried out by the principal investigator, James Schwing, and a graduate 
research assistant, Jan Spangler, in conjunction with the SMART system design 
team (Solid Modeling Aerospace Research Tool) of the Vehicle Analysis Branch at 
NASA Langley. 
The work described here was 
The major effort of the past six months has been the development of 
software used with the derivation of smooth 3-D surfaces from a sequence of 
cross-sections. 
creation of surfaces by extrusion and the presentation of calculated physical 
properties. 
Additional work has considered on problems arising in the 
11. Minimizing Error i n  Surface  Representation. 
A. The Problem. 
The b a s i s  f o r  geometric r ep resen ta t ion  used i n  t h e  SMART system is t h e  
b icubic  parameter iza t ion  known as t h e  Bezier patch. 
Van Dam [ l ]  for  example f o r  a d i scuss ion  of b a s i c  pa tch  d e f i n i t i o n  and rnanipu- 
l a t i o n .  
engineer  t h a t  corresponds t o  n a t u r a l  engineer ing des ign  and development t o o l s .  
Thus one of t h e  geometric i n p u t  techniques provided a l lows  t h e  des igner  t o  
i n p u t  a sequence of c ross -sec t ions  of the  o b j e c t  under cons idera t ion .  The 
problem then  becomes one of convert ing t h i s  sequence of c ross -sec t ions  t o  a 
c o l l e c t i o n  of Bezier  pa tches  t h a t  reproduces t h e  given d a t a  as accura t e ly  as 
poss ib le .  
Refer t o  Foley and 
The SMART s y s t e m  a t t empt s  t o  provide i n t e r f a c e s  f o r  t h e  des ign  
The key t o  t h i s  conversion l i es  i n  t h e  c a l c u l a t i o n  of Bezier  curves ,  edges 
of t h e  Bezier patches,  which approximate t h e  c ross -sec t ions  i n  a way t h a t  
minimizes e r r o r .  
c a l c u l a t i o n  of t h e s e  Bezier curves  v i a  a least squares  technique. 
process  is complicated by the fact  that the c a l c u l a t e d  Bezier curves  are then 
used as t h e  edges of t h e  Bezier pa tches  t h a t  are expected t o  j o i n  toge the r  i n  a 
smooth, d i f f e r e n t i a b l e  fashion.  T h i s  imposes a d d i t i o n a l  i n t e r a c t i o n  cond i t ions  
on t h e  c a l c u l a t i o n  of t h e  least square  Bezier curves .  
A s t r a i g h t  forward s o l u t i o n  t o  t h i s  would seem t o  be t h e  
However, t h e  
Desc r ip t ion  of t h e s e  a d d i t i o n a l  condi t ions  can b e s t  be seen  by cons ider ing  
what happens when two patches are t o  be joined i n  a d i f f e r e n t i a b l e  fashion.  
The r eade r  is aga in  r e f e r r e d  t o  Foley and Van Dam [ l ]  f o r  more d e t a i l ,  
summarize l e t  Patch 1 be represented  by t h e  16 c o n t r o l  p o i n t s  P i 1  ... P44 and 
Patch 2 be represented  by Q l l  ... 444. 
To 
The cond i t ions  can now be descr ibed  i n  
2 
terms of t h e s e  c o n t r o l  po in ts .  
c o n t r o l  p o i n t s  P14, P24, P34, P44 i n  Patch 1 and by t h e  c o n t r o l  p o i n t s  Qll, 
421, Q31, 441 i n  Patch 2. 
2,  3, and 4. 
c o n t r o l  po in ts :  
and 4. 
Suppose t h a t  t h e  common edge is given by t h e  
The f i r s t  requirement is t h a t  P i4  = Qil for i = 1, 
I n  add i t ion ,  t h e  fol lowing r e l a t i o n  must hold f o r  t h e  i n t e r i o r  
Q i 2  = Qil + k ( Q i l  - Pi3) wi th  k cons tan t  and i = 1, 2,  3, 
As an example l e t  t h e  two curves shown below i n  f i g u r e  1 rep resen t  a 




t h e  jo in ing  of two Bezier curve segments. 
t h a t  
The cond i t ion  c i t e d  above r e q u i r e s  
P5 = P4 + k (P4 - Pg) 
Q5 = (24 + k (44 - Q3) 
and 
for some k. 
Since  each cross-section is ad jacen t  t o  a t  least one o t h e r  c ross -sec t ion  t h e  
va lue  of k must be determined f o r  a l l  cross-sections s imultaneously.  
B. The Theory. 
Assume t h a t  t h e  Bezier curve segments which approximate a given cross-  
s e c t i o n  are ordered and t h a t  t h e  Bezier cont ro l  p o i n t s  f o r  t h e  prev ious  
segments have a l r eady  been determined. 
a previous ly  determined Bezier curve segment, such as PI, ... , P4, t o  which a 
new Bezier curve segment, such as P4, ... , P7, w i l l  be joined.  The s p e c i a l  
case of curve segments where t h e r e  i s  no previous information w i l l  be t r e a t e d  
sepa ra t e ly .  
T h a t  is, i n  each cross -sec t ion  t h e r e  is 
Figure  2 below r e p r e s e n t s  t h e  segment t o  be c a l c u l a t e d  taken  from s a y  t h e  
j t h  cross-sect ion.  
s ec t ion .  
and f o u r t h  c o n t r o l  p o i n t s  of t h i s  por t ion  correspond t o  t h e  f i r s t  and las t  d a t a  
points .  
s t a t e d  above t h e  c o n t r o l  p o i n t s  of t h e  previous segment are known, s p e c i f i c a l l y  
C l j .  
The given d a t a  po in t s  r ep resen t  p o i n t s  of t h e  j t h  cross-  
I n t e r p o l a t i o n  cond i t ions  f o r  the Bezier curve r e q u i r e  t h a t  t h e  f i r s t  
Thus t h e  va lues  f o r  Po j  and P l j  a r e  e a s i l y  determined. By assumption 
The requirements noted i n  t h e  previous s e c t i o n  state t h a t  t h e  c o n t r o l  
5 
4 
po in t  C o j  must s a t i s f y  with cons t an t  IC: 
Coj = Poj  + k (Poj  - C l j )  f o r  a l l  c ross -sec t ions  j. 
Figure 2 I 
The least squares  technique is  now appl ied t o  f i n d  those  va lues  of k and 
C l j  t h a t  minimize t h e  e r r o r  made by approximating t h e  d a t a  p o i n t s  by t h e  Bezier 
curves.  
parameter ized by chord l eng th  along the cross-sect ion d a t a  poin ts .  
d i s t a n c e s  be represented  by sij. 
d i s t a n c e s  and d j  and Dj r ep resen t  t he  d i r ec t ion  vec to r s  necessary t o  de f ine  t h e  
To so lve  t h e  least squares  problem t h i s  po r t ion  of  t h e  curve is 
Let those  
Further  let  l j ,  bj and Llj r ep resen t  t h e  
s 
5 
control points as follows: 
Clj Poj - lj dj 
Coj Poj + Loj dj 
Clj = Plj + Llj Dj 
and where it is known that bj = k lj. 
The least square solution then leads to both of the following types of 
equations. 






n 4-1  
Eqn.s 1 and 2 can be solved f o r  a l l  j by the  following: 
N N 
For t h e  s p e c i a l  case t h a t  cons ide r s  the f i r s t  segment of each cross-  
s e c t i o n ,  t h e  i n t e r a c t i o n  cond i t ion  weakens. Th i s  is a consequence of t h e  fact  
t h a t  t h e s e  pa t ches  w i l l  have  no cont inui ty  cond i t ion  on t h e i r  leading edge. 
Thus t h e  r a t i o  c o n s t r a i n t  previously described no longer  a p p l i e s  and t h e  va lues  
f o r  L may b e  c a l c u l a t e d  at  both ends o f  the curve. 
Fo r tuna te ly ,  t h e  s o l u t i o n  of t h e  r e s u l t i n g  least squa res  problem f o r  t h i s  
case l e a d s  t o  v i r t u a l l y  t h e  same c o e f f i c i e n t s ,  a j ,  b j ,  C j ,  d j ,  e j ,  f j  as  l i s t e d  
above. 
special case is given by: 
One need only set l j  t o  1. The s o l u t i o n  t o  t h e  equat ions i n  t h i s  
(. 
7 
C. The Resul t s .  
As implemented these  r o u t i n e s  w i l l  take as inpu t  a c o l l e c t i o n  of cross-  
s e c t i o n s  and produce a b e s t  least squares  approximant s a t i s f y i n g  t h e  cond i t ions  
necessary f o r  t h e  bui ld ing  of  a smooth Bezier sur face .  The appendix i n c l u d e s .  
t h e  code used f o r  implementing these  ideas.  
. 
111. S o l i d s  Via Extrusion. 
Here t h e  bas i c  i d e a  is  t h a t  a given s o l i d  may be def ined by t h e  act  of 
dragging a f ixed ,  user-defined cross-sect ion along another  user-defined path.  
No major r e s t r i c t i o n s  are placed upon either t h e  c ross -sec t ion ,  which may be 
any p lanar  curve,  o r  t h e  path,  which may b e  any 3-D curve .  Both are repre- 
sented  i n t e r n a l l y  by t h e  s tandard SMART format of connected Bezier curve 
segments. 
1 
I As i n  t h e  previous s e c t i o n  these Bezier curves are t o  be used t o  
I 
I gene ra t e  t h e  corresponding s u r f a c e  patches of t h e  s o l i d  being def ined.  Th i s  
r e sea rch  addressed t h e  problem of providing t h e  same c o n t i n u i t y  and shape i n  
t h e  r e s u l t i n g  s o l i d  as t h a t  of t h e  underlying ex t rus ion  path.  
\ 
' 
There are two aspects t o  t h e  problem mentioned above. F i r s t ,  when 
segments of t h e  underlying ex t rus ion  curve j o i n  i n  a continuous fash ion ,  i t  is 
necessary t o  j o i n  t h e  r e s u l t i n g  su r faces  i n  a cont inuous fashion.  Secondly, 
I 
I t h e  shape of  t h e  "tube" generated by t h e  ex t rus ion  should accu ra t e ly  r e f l e c t  
t h e  user-defined cross-sect ion.  
i 6  d iscussed  i n  t h e  la t ter  p a r t  of t h i s  chapter.  
The so lu t ion  t o  t h e  f i r s t  ha l f  of t h i s  problem 
8 
With respect to the second half of the problem, the solution is not 
immediately obvious. Unfortunately, the process is not "well defined." That 
is, it is not possible to completely determine all of the final parameters from 
the two curves described above as the user input. 
remaining parameter left to be freely picked by the software. 
In effect, there is one 
To this point all existing automatic techniques that have been employed to 
determine this final parameter lead to an undesirable twist in the extruded 
surface in some cases. 
the inside is totally constricted. 
Currently we are still working on a solution to this problem. 
That is, the resulting surface appears to twist so that 
Figure 3 below illustrates this condition. 
Figure 3 
9 
The key t o  t h e  f i r s t  h a l f  of the problem aga in  rests i n  t h e  proper 
de te rmina t ion  of t h e  cons t an t  r a t i o  k mentioned i n  t h e  previous sec t ion .  
s o l u t i o n  proposed below not  only w i l l  keep t h e  con t inu i ty  of  t h e  j o i n i n g  
s u r f a c e s  t h e  same as t h a t  of t h e  underlying ex t rus ion  curve,  i t  a l s o  a t t empt s  
t o  reproduce as f a i t h f u l l y  as poss ib l e  the shape of t h e  underlying e x t r u s i o n  
curve. 
The 
I n  o rde r  t o  do t h a t  t h e  following a e s t h e t i c  was adopted: 
Aesthetic: If t h e  underlying ex t rus ion  curve is e i t h e r  l i n e a r  o r  
circular reproduce the result  exac t ly .  
Note first t h a t  Bezier patch con t ro l  p o i n t s  are known a t  t h e  j o i n ,  s i n c e  
they are given precisely by t h e  user-defined cross -sec t ion  placed a t  t h e  j o i n  
and o r i e n t e d  so t h a t  i t  is normal t o  t h e  ex t rus ion  curve. Thus t h e  s o l u t i o n  t o  
t h i s  problem reduces t o  i d e n t i f y i n g  t h e  appropr ia te  va lues  of t h e  patch c o n t r o l  
I 
I p o i n t s  immediately preceding and following t h i s  j o in .  
Let t h e  ex t rus ion  curve preceding the j o i n  have t h e  c o n t r o l  p o i n t s  C1, C2, 
Simi la r ly  l e t  C4, C5, Cg, C7 represent  t h e  c o n t r o l  po in t s  of t h e  curve c3, C4. 
segment fol lowing t h e  jo in .  
r e spec t ive  curve segments. 
Define M1 and M2 as t h e  "midpoints" of t h e s e  
F i n a l l y  d e f i n e  W t o  be t h e  cen te r  of t h e  c i r c l e  conta in ing  t h e  t h r e e  p o i n t s  M I ,  
M2, C4. 
1 
Note t h a t  i f  t hese  poin t  are c o l l i n e a r ,  then W cannot be def ined but  
t h a t  w e  have t h e  s imple case of reproducing t h e  new c o n t r o l  p o i n t s  i n  a l i n e a r  
fashion.  If on t h e  o the r  hand t h e  po in t s  are not  c o l l i n e a r ,  then t h e  c e n t e r  W 
10 
is used t o  compute an  appropr i a t e  r ad ius  of cu rva tu re  f o r  each of t h e  given 
c o n t r o l  po in t s ,  P, i n  t h e  user-defined cross-section. 
t o  produce t h e  patch c o n t r o l  po in t s  preceding and fol lowing t h e  j o i n  t h e  
correspond t o  P. S p e c i f i c a l l y ,  w e  determine t h e  prev ious ly  mentioned cons tan t  
k from t h e  underlying curve as fol lows:  
Th i s  r a d i u s  is then used 
Eqn. 3 k =  II c 3 4  II 1 I I  rn II. 
By us ing  t h i s  k i n  t h e  determinat ion of a l l  i n t e r i o r  preceding and fol lowing 
Bezier po in t s ,  t h e  appropr i a t e  con t inu i ty  class is assured.  
Let Pp and Pf be t h e  i n t e r i o r  cont ro l  p o i n t s  t h a t  precede and fol low P i n  
t h e  d e f i n i t i o n  of t h e  Bezier s u r f a c e s  meeting a t  t h e  jo in .  Notice t h a t  t h e  
fol lowing r e l a t i o n s  must hold: 
Eqn. 4 
Eqn. 5 
Pp = P + rl (C3 - C4) 
Pf = P + r 2  (C5 - C4).  
As mentioned above, i t  is des i red  f o r  cont inui ty  sake  t h a t  t hese  p o i n t s  sha re  
- 
k =  rl  I I  c3 c4 I I  1 ' 2  
= (r1 1 r2 )  ( I  I c3 c4 - 
= (q / r2)  k. 
This  imp l i e s  t..at r l  = '2. At t h i s  PO 
requirement and Eqn.s 3, 4, and 5 with  
t h e  common k value,  t h a t  is: 
k =  I I  q I I  / I I  m II. 
The d e f i n i t i o n s  of Pp and Pf above show t h a t  
I t  vz I I  
I I  1 I I  c c g  I I )  
n t  i t  is poss b l e  t o  cor,,ne t h i s  
the previously mention a e s t h e t i c  t o  
d e r i v e  va lues  f o r  Pp and Pf.  
t hese  facts v i a :  
Basically t h e  c e n t e r  of curva ture  W is  used with 
Linear  Case: r l  = r 2  = 1 
- 
Non-linear Case: r l  = r 2  = I I P W I I / I I I I . 
11 
Equations f o r  t h e  c a l c u l a t i o n  of W a r e  s t r a i g h t  forward i n  both two and 
t h r e e  dimensions and can be found i n  any c a l c u l u s  t e x t .  
I V .  D i s p l a y  of Phys ica l  P rope r t i e s .  
Ca lcu la t ion  of phys ica l  p r o p e r t i e s  is a n  important step i n  t h e  a n a l y s i s  of 
aerospace vehic les .  
must be r e l a t i v e l y  e f f i c i e n t  without s a c r i f i c i n g  s i g n i f i c a n t  accuracy so t h a t  a 
m u l t i p l i c i t y  of  i d e a s  can be t r i e d  rapidly wi th  a reasonable  confidence i n  the 
r e s u l t s .  
provided accuracy beyond t h e  requi red  to le rances  and which proved t o  be up t o  
four t i m e s  faster. 
developing a n  appropr i a t e  user i n t e r f a c e  f o r  t h e  d i sp lay  of t h i s  information.  
It h a s  turned o u t  t h a t  it is na tu ra l  t o  represent  t h e  geometry f o r  
During t h e  process  of conceptual  des ign  such c a l c u l a t i o n s  
Previous research  under t h i s  gran t  produced mathematical sof tware  
Work over  t h e  last six months on t h i s  t o p i c  involved 
aerospace systems i n  tree d a t a  structures. 
a r c h i c a l  r e l a t i o n  between s y s t e m  components and t h e i r  subassemblies. S ince  t h e  
phys ica l  p r o p e r t i e s  are ca l cu la t ed  for each of t h e  bas i c  subassemblies and then 
propagated through t h e  h ie rarchy  t o  the more complex components. 
mation combined with t h e  f a c t  t h a t  t h e  designer is a l r eady  i n t e r a c t i n g  wi th  
t h i s  h i e ra rchy  through t h e  mouse d i c t a t ed  the fol lowing des ign  of t h e  i n t e r -  
face. 
These trees cap tu re  t h e  h ie r -  
Th i s  in for -  
Once t h e  designer  selects t h e  ca l cu la t ion  of phys ica l  p r o p e r t i e s ,  a dua l  
viewport d i sp l ay  is presented. 
of t h e  c u r r e n t  hierarchy.  
One of t h e  viewports con ta ins  a r ep resen ta t ion  
From t h i s  viewport t h e  user may u s e  t h e  mouse t o  
12 
move around the data structure and select a particular component or subassembly 
for which the properties should be presented. 
immediately displayed in the other viewport. 
designer to browse the model each time design changes have been made. 
The selected information is then 
In a sense this allows the 
13 
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<sgirnath.h> . ./include.dir/act-data.h 
...................................................................... 
DEFINED FUNCTONS AND VARIABLES 
sqr(X) (XI * (XI 
MAXCPCSPl 11 
MAXCPCSPZ 12 
/* represents MAXCPCS + 1 */ 
/* represents MAXCPCS + 2 */ 
___________-____-_______________________---------=-------------------- 
ROUTINE : gen-bz 
PURPOSE: driving routine for the generation of minimum error 
Bezier control points for Bezier curves approximating 





xp,yp - [MAXCPCS][MAxCS], arrays containing the cross 
section curves 
zp - [MAXCS], array containing the z position of the 
given cross section - _ _ _  
if1 --[MAxPPCS][MAxCS], array containing an indicator 
a 
Jan 16 12:48 1987 xsect to bez.d Page 2 - -  
for curve segment break points and continuity 
conditions 
used in each cross section 
ncs - actual number of cross sections used 
npcs - [MAXCS], array listing the actual number of points 
OUTPUT VARIABLES: 
cpts - [MAXcPCS][MAxCS][4][2], array containing the x,y 
err - if non-zero indicates an error exit condition coordinates of the 4 Bezier control points for each 
due to inconsistant data 
curve and each cross section 1 
EXTERNAL VARIABLES: none 
GLOBAL VARIABLES : none 
INTERNAL VARIABLES: 
n - [MAXCPCSP2] [MAXCSJ I array containing the actual numbel 
nseg - the actual number of curve segments for any cross 
cs, segno - counters 
brkpt - (MAXCPCSPl][MAXCS], array containing the index 
to xp,yp for the break points between the Bezier 
c u n e  segments 
dvect-in,dvect-out - [MAXCPCSPi][MAxCS][Z], array containi 
the x,y components of the incomming/outgoing 
tangent directions at each break point 
x,y - [MAXPPCS][MAXCS], array containing the coordinates c 
a selected curve segment for each cross section 
d0,dl - [MAxCS][2], array containing the x,y components 
for the start/end derivative direction on a given 
curve segment over all cross sections 
lambda - [MAXCS][[2], array containing the length of each 
of hte control points from the start/end points 
of a given curve segment over all cross sections 
lambda old - [MAXCS], array containing the length of the 
eiid control point of the previous section stored 
over all cross sections 
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seg info - ROUTINE : 
PURPOSE : routine used to obtain information about the c u m e  




seg info(ifl,ncs,npcs,n,&nseg,brkpt,&err) - 
int ifl[] [MAXCS],ncs,npcs[],n[] [MAXCS],*nseg,brkpt[] [MAXC 
*err: 
INP??T VARIABLES : 
ifl,ncs,npcs - as described in @@gen-bz@I above 
n,nseg,brkpt,err - as described in Ilgen-bz@@ above 
.t 
' OUTPUT VARIABLES: 
EXTERNAL VARIABLES: none 
GLOBAL VARIABLES : none 
INTERNAL VARIABLES: 
cs, seg, i, j - counters 
segcnt - track the number of curve,segments from cross 
section to oross section 
ROUTINES INVOKED: none 
AUTHOp: James Schwing, Old Dominion University 
DATE : 12-24-86 
REVISIONS : 
DATES : 
get dvect - POUTINE : 
PURPOSE : routine used to produce incoming and outgoing tangent 
directions f o r  each curve segment break point 
CALLING PROCEDURE/ 
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DECLARATIONS: 
get dvect(xp,yp,ncs,nseg,n,ifl,brkpt,dvect in,dvect-out) 
float -[I [ W C S I  ,m[l C W C S l  I 
dvect in[] [MAXCS] [2] ,dvect-out[] [MAXCS] [2] i 
int ncs,n~eg,n[][MAXCS],ifl[][MAXCS],brkpt[][MAXCSli 
xp,yp,ncs,nseg,n,ifl,brkpt - as described in "gen bz" 




. OUTPUT VARIABLES: 
- - 
EXTERNAL VARIABLES: none 
GLOBAL VARAIBLES: none 
INTERNAL VARIABLES: 
a,b - [4], array containinq tangent approximation infn 
ct,st - x,y components of the tangent vector 
v - [2], temporay vector 
xel,xe2,yel,ye2 - extrapolated points 
cs, seg, i - counters 
nl - the number of points used to define the incoming 
n2 - the number of points used to define the outgoing 





1 - len - vector length 
curve segment at a given break point 






James Schwing, Old Dominion University 
12-24-86 
DATES : 
PURPOSE: routine used to calculate the length of the Bezier 
control points along their tangent vectors so that 
a minimum least square error for a given curve segment 
over all cross sections between the approximating 
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Bezier curve and the cross section data is obtained 
CALLING PROCEDURE/ 
DECLARATIONS: 
bz - minerr l (x ,y ,d0 ,d l ,ncs ,n , segno , lambda_o ldda)  i 
float x[][MAXCS],y[][~CS],dO[][2],dl[][2],lamda~old[],*la~da[] [2] 
int ncs,n[] [MAXCS] ,segno; 
INPUT VARIABLES : 
x,y,dO,dl,ncs,n,segno,lambda-old - as described in ffgen-bz" 
lambda - as described in agen-bzff OUTPUT VARIABLES: 
EXTERNAL VARIABLES: none 
GLOBAL VARIABLES : none 
INTERNAL VARIABLES: 
dist - chord length for this segment. 
s - array for chord length position of data defining 
scomp - (1 - s) 
this segment. 
the second index represents powers of s. 
the second index represents powers. 
sx2m3 - ( 3  - 2 * s) 
sxapi - (2 * s + ij 
11, 12, 13 - accumulators for the LHS of the matrix 
equation. 
rl, r2, r3, r4, r5, r6 - accumulators for the RHS 
of te matrix equation. 
a, b, c, d, f - matrix entries used to' find the 
least squares solution. 
r - common ratio reqired for surface continuity, 
found in the solution of the matrix system. 
totl, tot2 - used in solution of the matrix system. 
n cs - number of points for this segment and this . 
cross section. 
nml - (n-cs - 1) 








DATE : A- 









ROUTINE : In-vect 
PURPOSE : 
CALLING PROCEDURE/ 




v - [2], vector for which the length will be calculated 
In-vect - function value, the length 
INPUT VARIABLES: 
OUTPUT VARIABLES: 
EXTERNAL VARIALBLES: none 
GLOBAL VARIABLES : none 
INTERNAL VARAIBLES : 
ROUTINES INVOKED: 





REVIS IONS : 
DATES : 
James Schwing, Old Dominion University 
12-24-86 
...................................................................... 
ROUTINE : setscl 
PURPOSE : 
CALLING PROCEDURE/ 
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INPUT VARIABLES: none 
OUTPUT VARIABLES : 
EXTERNAL VARIABLES : none 
ct,st - x , y  components of the tangent vector 
GLOBAL VARIABLES : none 
INTERNAL VARIABLES: none 
ROUTINES INVOKED: none 
AUTHOR: James Schwing, Old Dominion University 
DATE : 12-24-86 
REVISIONS : 
ROUTINE : extrap 
PURPOSE: routine used to extrapolate points of a curve segment 
beyond (or prior to) its end points 
CALLING PROCEDURE/ 
DECLARATIONS : 
float extrap (a , b, c) 
f loat  a,b,c; 
INPUT VARIABLES: 
OUTPUT VARIABLES: 
EXTERNAL VARIABLES: none 
a,b,c - input coordinates from the curve segment; x or y 
extrap - function value, projected coordinate value 
GLOBAL VARIABLES : none 
INTERNAL VARIABLES: 
ROUTINES INVOKED : none 
AUTHOR: James Schwing, Old Dominion University 
d - temporary storage 
% 
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DATE : 12-24-86 
REVISIONS: 
PURPOSE: routine used to calculate the tangent at the break point: 
of curve segments in the cross sections 
CALLING PROCEDURE/ 
DECLARATIONS: 
tancalc (arb, &dcos,&dsin) 
float a[4],b[4],*dcos,*dsint 
INPUT VARIABLES : 
a,b - [4], differences of x,y curve values about the 
break point 
OUTPUT VARIABLES : 
EXTERNAL VARIABLES : none 
GLOBAL VARIABLES: none 
ROUTINES INVOKED: 




AUTHOR: James Schwing, Old Dominion University 




ROUTINE : sep-seg 
PURPOSE: routine used to separate all information concerning 
an indicated curve segment in the appropriate arrays 
for minimum error processing 
CALLING PROCEDURE/ 
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DECLARATIONS: 
sep_seg(xp,yp,dvect_in,dvect_out,brkpt,segno,ncs,x,y,dO,dl) 
float xp[][MAXCS],ypt][MAXCSl,dvect_in[][MAXCS][2],dvect - out[][MAXCS][2] 
int 
* ~ C 1 C ~ ~ ~ l ~ * Y t l C ~ ~ ~ l ~ ~ 0 [ 1 C ~ ] ~ ~ 1 [ 1 [ ~ ] ~  
brkpt [ ] [ MAXCS ] , segno, ncs ; 
INPUT VARIABLES : 
xp,yp,dvect-in,dvect-out,brkpt,segno,ncs - as described 
in agen-bzaa 
OUTPUT VARIABLES: 
x,y,dO,dl - as described in ttgen-bztt 
EXTERNAL VARIABLES: none 
GLOBAL VARIABLES : none 
INTERNAL VARIABIZS: 
cs,i - counters 
istart,iend - markers for the start/end subscripts of 
the current curve segment in xp,yp 
ROUTINES INVOKED: none 
AUTHOR: James Schwing, Old Dominion University 
DATE : 12-24-86 
REVISIONS : 
DATES : 
ROUTINE : solvel 
PURPOSE : . routine used to solve the least squares equations without 
constraint for  the values representing the length of the 
Bezier control points from their respective end points 
CALLING PROCEDURE/ 
DECLARATIONS: 
solvel (a, b, c, d, f, ncs, n, x ,  y, lambda) 
INPUT VARIABLES: 
a,b,c,d,f - as described in "bz minerrlft 
ncs,n,x,y - as, described in I*geE - bz" 
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i 
OUTPUT VARIABLES: 
EXTERNAL VARIABLES: none 
lambda - as described in llgen-bzll 
GLOBAL VARIABLES : none 
INTERNAL VARIABLES: 
cs - counter 
det - partial determinant of the least squares matrix 




James Schwing, Old Dominion University 
- 
AUTHOR: 




PRUPOSE : routine used to solve the least squares equations 
constrained so that tllambda[O] / lambda oldt1 is 
constant over all cross sections; first-solving for 
"rn the appropriate value of that ratio then ttlambdatl 
the values representing the length of the Bezier control 





a,b,c,d,f - as described in "bz minerrill 
ncs,segno,n, lambda-old,x,y - as-described in tlgen-bzll 
lambda - as described in "gen bztl OUGPUT VARIABLES : - 
EXTERNAL VARIABLES: none 
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GLOBAL VARIABLES : none 
INTERNAL VARIABLES: 
totl,tot2 - accumulators 
r - ratio described above 
cs,segpl - counters 
v - temproary vector 
ROUTINES INVOKED: 
AUTHOR: James Schwing, Old Dominion University 




ROUTINE : get-cpts 
PURPOSE : routine which converts the ttlambdalt lengths of Bezier 
control points to coordinates for a given curve 
segment over a l l  cross sections 
! 




xp,yp,dO,dl,brkpt,segno,ncs,lambda - as described in 
cpts - as described in "gen bztl 




EXTERNAL VARIABLES: . none 
GLOBAL VARIABLES : none 
INTERNAL VARIABLES: 
5 cs,i - counters 
istart,iend - in-zcies for the start/end points of a 
given curve segment 
ROUTINES INVOKED: none 
8 
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AUTHOR: 
DATE : 12-24-86 
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/* 
ROUTINES USED IN THE GENERATION OF MINIMUM ERROR BEZIER 
























get - cpts */ 
A- 
{ int n[MAXCPCSPi][MAXCS],nseg,brkpt[MAXCPCSPl][~XCS],cs,segno; 
float dvect in[MAXCPCSPl] [MAXCS] [2] ,dvect-out[MAXCPCSPl] [MAXCS] [ Z ]  , - 
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x[MAXPPCS][MAXCS],y[MAXppCSI[MAXCS][MAXCS],dO[~XCS][2],dl[~XCSJ[2], 
lambda - old[MAXCS],lambda[MAXCS][2]; 
I 
/* separate basic curve information */ 
seg - info(ifl,ncs,npcs,n,&nseg,brkpt,err); 
if (err f =  0) { 
printf(ttInconsistant data; Bezier calculation terminated\ntt); 
return (*err) ; 
1 
/* get tangent vectors for ALL curve */ 
/* segment end points */ 
get-dvect(xp,yp,ncs,nseg,n,ifl,brkpt,dvect-in,dvect-out); 
for (cs = 0 i cs < ncs ; cs++) 
lambda-old[cs] = 1; 
/* loop over each curve segmelzt */ 
for (segno = 0 ; segno < nseg ; segno++) { 
/* separate the curve segment info */ 
sep seg(xp,yp,dvect in,dvect out,brkpt,segno,ncs,x,y,do,dl): - - - 
/* minimize the approximation error */ 
bz - m~nerrl(x,y,d0,dl,ncs,n,segno,lambda_old,la&da); 
for (cs = 0 ; cs < ncs ; cs++) 
lambda-old[cs] = lambda[cs] [i] ; 
/* save the new control points */ 
get - cpts(xp,yp,zp,dO,dl,brkpt,segno,ncs,la&da,cpts) ; 
/* end loop over curve segments */ 1 




*err = 0; 
f o r  (cs = 0 ; cs < ncs ; cs++) { 
/* loop over all cross sections */ 
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if (cs == 0) 
else if (*nseg 1 s  segcnt) { 
/* insure that each cross section */ /* has the same number of segments */ *nseg = segcnt; 
printf(Il* ERROR: cross section #%d has a different number of curve\n", 
1 *err = -1; 
cs) ; 
seg = 0; 
j = 0; 
} /*  end loop over points */ I 
1 /* end loop over cross sections */ 
1 
*/ . /* ---------------.----------------------------------------------- 
i -  
/* loop over all point of a given */ 
*/ / *  cross section 
I for (i = o : i < npcs[cs] ; i+t) t 
*/ /* a break point between curve /* segments is IDId; save that info */ 
if (ifl[i][cs] != 0) { 
brkpt[seg][csJ = i; 
n[seg][cs] - j; 
seg++ ; 





/* not a segment end point */ 
get_dvect(xp,yp,ncs,nseg,n,ifl,brkpt,dvect-in,dvect-out) 
float xp[] [MAxcs] ,yp[] [MAXCS] ,dvect-in[] [MAXCS] [ 2 1  ,dvect-out[l [MAXCSI [21; 




int cs , 1, seg, nl, n2, ibase; 
A 
- 
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/* loop over all cross sections */ 
for (cs = 0 ; cs < ncs ; cs++) { 
/*  loop over all segment end points 
for (seg = 0 ; seg <- nseg ; seg++) ( 
nl = n[seg] [cs]; /* # of points in prior segment 
n2 = n[seg + 11 [cs] ; /* # of points in following segment 
ibase = brkpt[seg][cs]; /* subscript of the breakpoint 
/* CASE: continuous derivative */ /* neither curve linear */ 
if ((nl > 2) & &  (n2 > 2) & &  (ifl[ibase][cs] == 1)) ( 
a[oj = xp[ibase - l][cs] - xp[ibase - 2][cs]; 
a[l] = xp[ibase][cs] - xptibase - l][cs]; 
a[2] = xp[ibase + l][cs] - xp[ibase]jcs]; 
a[3] = xp[ibase + 2][cs] - xpribase + l][cs]: 
b[O] = yp[ibase - l][cs] - yplibase - 2][cs]; 
b[l] = yp[ibase][cs] - yp[ibase - l][cs]; 
b[2] = yp[ibase + l][cs] - yp[ibase][cs]; 
b[3] - yp[ibase + 2][cs] - yplibase + l][cs]; 
tancalc(a,b,&ct,&st) ; 
dvect-in[seg][cs](O] - -ct; 
dvect-in[seg] [cs] [l] = -st; 
dvect out [ seg] [ cs] [ 01 = ct; 
dvect~out[seg][cs][1] = st; 
1 
I /*  CASE: continuous derivative */ 
/* prior curve linear */ 
else if ((nl == 2) & &  (ifl[ibase][cs] == 1)) { 
v[O] = xp[ibase - l][cs] - xp[ibase][cs]; 
v[1] = yp[ibase - l][cs] - yp[ibase][cs]; 
len - In vect(v) ; 
ct = v[oT / len; 
st = v[1] / len; 
dvect in[seg][cs][O] = ct; 
dvectIin[seg] [cs] [l] = st; 
dvect-out~seg][cs](O] = -ct; 
dvect-out[seg][cs][l] 5 -st; 
1 
/ *  CASE: continuous derivative */ 
/*  following c u m e  linear */ 
else if ((n2 == 2) && (ifl[ibase][cs] == 1)) ( 
v[O] = xp[ibase + l][cs] - xp[ibase][cs]; 
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v[1] = yp[ibase + l][cs] - yp[ibase][cs]; 
len - In vect(v) ; 
ct - v[07 / lent 
st = v[l] / len; 
dvect-in [ seg] [ cs] [ 01 = -ct ; 
dvect-in[seg] [cs] [l] = -st; 
dvect out[seg][cs][O] = ct; 
dvectrout [ seg] [ cs] [ 13 = st; 
1 
else { 
/* all remaining CASES have */ /* discontinuous derivative */ 
/ *  incoming derivative calculation */ 
*/ /* prior curve linear 
if (nl == 2) { 
v[O] = xplibase - l][cs] - xp[ibase][cs]; 
v[l] = yp[ibase - l][cs] - yp[ibase][cs]; 
len = In vect(v) ; 
dvect in~seg][cs][O] = v[O] / len; 
dvect~in[seg] [cs] [l] = v(1] / len; 
1 
/* incoming derivative calculation */ 
*/ /* prior curve non-linear 
else if (seg != 0) ( 
xel = extrap(xp[ibase][cs],xpCibase - l][cs],xp[ibase - 2][cs]) 
xe2 = extrap (xel, xp [ ibase] [ cs] , xp [ ibase - 11 [ cs] ) ; 
ye1 = extrap(yp[ibase][cs],yp[ibase - l][cs],yp[ibase - Z][cs]) 
ye2 = extrap(yel,yp[ibase] [cs] ,yp[ibase - 13 [cs]) ; 
a[O] = xp[ibase - l][cs] - xp[ibase - 2][cs]; 
a[1] - xp[ibase][cs] - xp[ibase = l][cs]; 
a[2] = xel = xp[ibase][cs]; 
a[3] = xe2 = xel; 
b[1] - yp[ibase] [cs] - yp[ibase = 13 [cs]; 
b[2] = ye1 = yp[ibase][cs]; 
b[3] = ye2 = yel; 
. b[O] = yp[ibase - l][cs] - yp[ibase - 2][cs]; 
tancalc(a,b,fct,&st); 
dvect-in[seg][cs][O] = -ct; 
dvect-in[seg][cs][l] = -st; 
1 
4 
if (n2 == 2) { 
/* outgoing derivative calculation */ 
*/ /* following curve linear 
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l -  
v[O] - xp[ibase + l][cs] - xp[ibase][cs]; 
v[1] - yp[ibase + l][cs] - yp[ibase][cs]t 
len - In-vect (v) t 
dvect-out[seg] [cs] [O] = v[O] / len; 
dvect-out[seg] [cs] [l] = v[1] / lent 
1 
/* outgoing derivative calculation *, 
/* following curve non-linear * 
else if (seg != nseg) { 
xel - extrap(xp[ibase][cs],~[ibase+l][cs],xp[~base+2][cs]); 
xe2 = extrap (xel, xp [ ibase] [ cs] , xp [ ibase+l] [ cs] ) t 
ye1 = extrap(yp[~base][cs],yp[ibase+l][cs],yp[~base+2][cs]); 
ye2 = extrap(yel,yp[ibase] [cs] ,yp[ibase+l] [cs]) t 
a[O] = xel = xe2t 
a[1] = xp[ibase][cs] - xel; 
a[2] = xp[ibase + l][cs] - xpiibase] [cs]; 
a[3] - xp[ibase + 2][cs] - xp[ibase + 1: [cs]; 
b[O] = ye1 = ye2; 
b[1] = yp[ibase][cs] - yel; 
b[2] = yp[ibase + l][cs] - yp[ibase][cs]; 
b[3] = yp[ibase + 2][cs] - yp[ibase + l][cs]; 
tancalc(a,b,&ct,&st); 
dvect-out [ seg] [ cs] [ 01 = ct t 
dvect-out [ seg] [ cs] [ 11 = st t 
1 
1 
/* end loop over break points */ 
a 
} 
*/ /* reset the first and last /* derivative values as required */ 
ct = dvect-out [ 0) [ cs] [ 01 ; 
st = dvect out[O][cs][l]; 
setscl (&ctT&st) ; 
dvect out[O] [cs] [O] - ct; 
dvect-out[  01 [ cs] [ 11 = st; 
ct = dvect in[nseg][cs][O]; 
st = dvect-in[nseg][cs][l]; 
setscl (&ctT&st) t 
dvect in[nseg][cs][O] = ct; 
dvectzin [ nseg] [cs] [ 13 = st; 
1 /* end loop over cross sect ions */ 
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bz - minerrl(x,y,dO,dl,ncs,n,segno,lambda - old,lambda) 
int ncs,n[] [MAxCS] ,segnot 
I float x[] [MAxCS],y[][MAxCS],dO[][2]~dl[][2],la~da-old[]~la~da[] [2]; 




for (cs = 0 ; cs < ncs ; cs++) ( /* loop over all cross sections */ 
totald - 0 ;  
n-cs - n[segno + l][cs]; 
n m l  - n-ca -1; 
nm2 = nml - 1; 
switch (n-cs) ( 
case 2: 
break; 
/* number of points in the cross */ 
/* section */ 
/* straight line => no error */ 
default: /* error possible in all other cases 
/* find chord lengths of data */ 
- /* positions & related functions */ 
*/ /* required for matrix set up 
for (i = 0 t i < nml i i++) ( - dist = sqrt(sqr(x[i+l][cs] - x(i][cs]) 
, totald += distt 
1 
. + sqr(y[i+lI [-I - Y[il [-I 1 )  ; 
s[i][O] = totald; 
for (i = o t i < nm2 ; i++) ( 
s[iJ[O] /= totald; 
scomp[i][O] - 1 - s[i][o]; 
sx2m3[i] = 3 - 2 * s[i][~]; 
sx2pl(i] = 1 + 2 * a[i][O]; 
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for (i = 0 ; i < nm2 ; i++) { 
11 += scomp[i][3] * S[i][l]i 
12 +- 9comp[i][2] * s[i][2]; 
13 += scomp[i][i] * s[i][3)i 
rl +- scomp[i][l] * s[i][O] * (x[i + l][cs] * dO[cs][O] 
r2 +- scomp[i][3] * s[i][o] * sx2pl[i]; 
r3 += scomp[i][i] * s[i][2] * sxZm3[i]; 
r4 += scomp[i][O] * s[i][l] * (x[i + l][cs] * dl[cs][O] 
+ y[i + l][cs] * dl[cs][l]); 
r5 +- scomp[i][2] * s[i][1] * sx2pl[i]; 
r6 += scomp[i][O] * s[i][3] * sx2m3[i]; 




a[cs] = 3 * 12 * (dO[cs][O] * dl[cs][O] + dO[cs][l] * dl[cs][l]) ~ * lambda old[cs]; I 
c[ca] = r4 - r5 * (x[O][cs] * dl[cs][O] + y[O][cs] * dl[cs][l]) 
d[cs] = 3 * 11 * (sqr(dO[cs][O]) + sqr(dO[cs][l])) 
f[cs] = (rl - r2 * (x[O][cs] * dO[cs][O] + y[O][cs] * dO[cs][l]) 
break; 
b[cs] = 3 * 13 * (sqr(di[cs] [O]) + sqr(dl[cs][l])) i I 
- r6 * (x[nml][cs] * dl[cs][O] + y[nml][cs] * dl[cs][l])i 
* sqr(1ambda-old[cs]); 
- r3 * (x[nml][cs] * dO[cs][O] + y[nml][cs] * dO[cs][l])) 
* lambda-old[cs] t 
1 
} /*  end loop over cross sections */ 
if (segno -= 0) /* no prior **r*l constraint 
else 
m 
/* solve the first curve segment */ 
*/ 
*/ /* solve other curve segments . /* use common llrll at each start p o i n t  */ 
,solvel(a,b,c,d, f ,ncs,n,x,y,lambda) ; 
~01~e2(a,b,~,d,f,ncs,segno,n,la~da~old,x,y,la~da); - 
/* set up the least squares matrix */ 
/* with information from this */ 
/* cross section */ 
11 = 0; 
12 = 0; 
13 = 0; 
rl = 0; 
r2 = 0; 
r3 = 0; 
r4 - 0; 
r5 - 0; 
r6 = 0; 
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if (fabs(*ct) < . 0 5 )  ( 
1 
else if (fabs(*st) < . 0 5 )  { 
1 
*ct - 0; 
*st = 1; 
*ct = 1; 
*st = 0; 
*/ /*  ............................................................... 
float extrap (a, b, c) 
float a,b,c; 
{ float d; 
d = 3  * ( a - b )  + c ;  
return d; 
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A- 
I 
. */ /* _-_-___-_____---.---------.------------------------------------ 
tancalc (a,b,dcos,dsin) 
float a[4],b[4],*dcos,*dsin; 
( float aO,bO,tl,t2,~2,~3; 
w2 = fabs(a[2] * b[3] - a[3] * b[2]); 
w3 - fabs(a[O] * b[l] - a[1] * b[O]); 
a0 = w2 * a[1] + w3 * a[2]; 
5 0  = w2 * b[1] + w3 * b[2]; 






/* If the curve is a straight line, then 
/* b[i]/a[i] = b[i+l]/a[i+l] = tan(a) 
/* for all i = 0,1,2 /* and thus a0 = bO = 0 
/* treat this case separately. 
if ((a0 -= 0) && (bo == 0)) { 
t2 - sqrt(sqr(a[O]) + sqr(b[O])); 
*dcos = a[O] / t2; 
*dsin - b[O] / t2; 
*dcos - a0 / tl; 







x[l C ~ C S I  ,Y[l CMAxcsI,doCl C21,d1CI[21~ 
( int cs, istart, iend, i, j i 
/*  loop over all cross sections */ 
for (cs = 0 ; cs < ncs ; cs++) ( 
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/* subscripts for the start and end */ 
/* of the current c u n e  segment in */ 
/* this cross section */ 
istart = brkpt[segno][cs]; 
iend = brkpt[segno + 13 [cs] ; 
j - 0; 
/*  loop over points of this segment */ 
/ *  copy to "x" & IlY */ 
for (i = istart ; i <= iend ; i++) { 
XCjI [-I = XPCiI [-I; 
Y[jl t-I - YP[il [-I i 
j++; 
} /*  end loop over points */ 
dO[cs][O] = dvect-out[segnoj[cs![O!; 
dO[cs] [l] = dvect out[segno] [cs] [l] : 
dl[cs][O] = dvect-in[segno + l][cs][O]; 
dl[cs](l] - dvectIin[segno + l][cs][l]; 
/* end loop ove cross sections */ 
/* copy derivatives for this segment */ 
} 
solve1 (a,b, c,d, f, ncs, n, x,y, lambda) 
{ int cs; 
float det,v[2] ; 
/* loop over cross sections */ 
for (cs = o ; cs < ncs ; cs++) { 
/* CASE: non-linear curve segment */ 
/* solve the matrix */ 
if (n[l][cs] != 2) { 
det = d[cs] * b[cs] - sqr(a[cs]); 
lambda[cs][O] = (~[cs] * b[cs] - c[cs] * a[cs]) / det; 
lambda[cs][l] = (~[cs] * d[cs] - f[cs] * a[cs]) / det; 
1 
else { 
/* CASE: linear segment */ 
V[O] = x[l][cs] - x[O][cs]; 
V[ll = Y ~ 1 I ~ C S l  - Y~ol[csl; 
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lambda[cs][O] = In Vect(V) / 3.; 
lambda[cs][l] = la&da[cs][O]; 
} /* end loop over cross sections */ 
1 
{ float totl,tot2,r,v[2]; 
int cs, segpl ; 
totl = 0; 
tot2 = 0: 
segpl = segno + 1; 
/* solve first for the required common */ 
*/ /* ratio 
/* loop over all cross sections */ 
for (cs = 0 ; cs < ncs ; cs++) 
if (n[segpl][cs] I =  2) { 
1 /* end loop over cross sections */ 
{ 
totl += f[cs] - (arcs] *c[cs]) / b[cs]; 
tot2 += d[cs] - sqr(a[cs]) / b[cs]; 
} 
r = tot1 / tbt2; . 
/* use l@rlq to generate the first control */ 
*/ /* point, then solve for the other 
/* loop over all cross sections 
for (cs = 0 ; cs < ncs ; cs++) { 
/* first control point */ 
lambda[cs][O] = r * lambda-old[cs]; 
*/ 
$ /* second control point 
lambda[cs][l] = (~[cs] - (arcs] * r)) / b[cs]; 
/*  CASE: linear segment 
/*  CASE: non-linear segment */ 
if (n[segpi][cs] != 2) 
*/ 
*/ 
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else { 
v[O] - X[l][CS] - x[O][cs]; 
VC11 = Ylll[CSl - Y[OI Ccsl: 
lambda[cs] [I] = In-vect (v) / 3. ; 
) 
} /* end loop over cross sections */ 
get-cpts(xp,yp,zp,dO,dl,brkpt,segno,ncs,lda,cpts) 
/* store the control points of this */ 
/* segment for each cross section */ 
/* loop over each cross section */. 
f o r  (cs = 0 ; cs < ncs : cs++) { 
istart = brkpt[segno][cs]; 
iend = brkpt[segno + 11 [cs] ; 
cpts[segno] 







1 [cs] [O] [o] = -[istart] [cs]; 
I [cs] [O] [I] = yp[istart] [cs]; 
[cs] [l] [O] = -[istart] [cs] + lambda[cs] [O] * dO[cs] [ O ] ;  
[cs] [I] [I] = yp[istart] [cs] + latnbda[cs] [O] * dO[cs] [l]; 
[ca] 121 [O] - xp[iend] [cs] + lambda[cs] [l] * dl[cs] [O]: 
Ice] [2] [l] = yp[iend] [cs] + lambda[cs] [l] * dl[cs] [l]; 
[cs] [3] [ O ]  = xp[iend] [cs]; 
[cs] [33 [1] = yp[iendl [cs] ; 
for (i = 0 ; i < 4 : i++) 
cpts[segno] [cs] [i] [2] = zp[cs]; 
1 
1 /* end loop over cross sections */ 
